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THOUSANDS MORE 
LOSE THEIR WORK

WOMEN 
THE JUDGES

They Will
Do no More Property Wrecking—The Home
Rule Bin-Leader nf Paris Thugs Captured

:--------- m----- ,

MORE THAN 
MUST F

BONAVISTA, FROM 
ST. JOHN, IS WRECKED

.

I •

Some Suffragettes [HE OF Situation Much Worse 
Today In Eng

land
Dominion Coal Com- DESPERATE

Steamer 
Is Lost

pany FIGHT WITH
(Special Saturday Cable to the Times)THE OUTLAWS'>*

plies are almost at famine prices. No steam 
trawler» are able to go out uncoaled.

A great town meeting cglled oy the 
Lord Mayor of Cardiff is being held to 
organize relief for dockers’ families and 

The etrike-pay of miners is only 
for each

CREW ALL SAVED guei. arrested at Lille, P probably the 
leeider. There was an extraordinary scene 
when he was taken. ' »» lodgings 
surrounded by officers atfccd with revolv
ers, one placed on ead# street corner, 
two concealed in g room, two
under the stairs near his bedroom, and 

inter working 
iped his tools

16—The suffragistsLondon, March
every day do fresh window smashing. 
Over 100 women have been committed for Have Been Kepi Going on Scan 

Supply, But Ending of Strike 
Negotiations Forces Closing;— 
Non-Unionists’ Houses Robbed 
—Wage BiD Will End It

■were
Driver Rushton’s Alertness 

Prevents a Wreck At
damage estimated at not less than $50,- 
000. Many are under sentence for previous 
outrages, varying from one month to four 
months. Some have given their word to 

future destruction and have been

Driven Ashore off Long Wand Two Chiefs of Virginia Moun- 
Near Petite Passage in Gale tain Gang Captured And 
This Morning—Digby Suffers Badly Wounded
Damage in Great Blow 
Schooners Ride Out Storm

other».
Salisbury$2.50 weekly, with 25 cents more 

child under 13.
In the commons Mr. Wedgewood, Lib

eral, called attention to the publication in 
Forward, o fa manifesto purporting to be 
drafted by the leader of the Labor party, 
appealing to soldiers not to shoot striker^ 
if ordered.

Mr. MacDonald denied drafting the 
manifesto or that it was issued by the 
council of the independent labor party. 
Prosecutions have already been initiated 
in reference to a similar manifesto in <-n-

legflet dis-

cause no
bound over. •

As to the British hold on cables, the
another disguised as a 
close by. The latter d 
as Roderiguez passed, and with the others 
threw themselves on the powerful man. A 
terrific straggle ensued. When subdued 
and ironed,.'he was found to be armed with 
a loaded revolver. He boasts that he 
knows all who were engaged, and asserts 
that each carries a dynamite cartridge 
and will destroy themselves before cap
tured. He admits a sentence of five years 
for counterfeiting in Paris, and it is be
lieved he was sentenced for «even year» 
in London. His room contains a count
erfeiter’s plant.-
-The recent adverse verdicts in by-elec- 

undoubtedly due to two facts.

« :GALE RESPONSIBLE mANOTHER BATHE TODAY postmaster general says the alleged mono
poly has no real foundation. Active com
petition exists, and is likely to. Thirteen 

, Atlantic cables began and ended on Brit
ish territory. In case of emergency the 

*** cables were as completely m control of 
this country as if it actualy owne*l them.

I (Canadian Press)
London, March 16—The failure of 'he 

conferences between the striking British 
miners and the coal owners to reach a 
settlement of the coal strike, has brought 
Great Britain to the realization of the 
serious position of other industries beside 
the one directly affected. In many places 
manufacturers have kept their works go
ing only by means of extraordinàry ef
forts. They will now no longer be able to 
do this, and within a few days hundreds 
of thousands more men and women will 
be added to the two million and more al
ready idle.

This morning, the Great Western Rail
way Company shut down its construction 
works at Swindon, throwing out of em
ployment 10,000 skilled mechanics. The 
London & Northwestern railway has giv
en notice that after Monday a large 
her of cars will cease running, while many 
other railroad lines and factories have 
been compelled to give . their men notice 
to leave

At Sheffield, many of the works have 
continued in operation during the last week 
only by the most careful hoarding of coal, 
but even with this thriftiness more than 
20,000 men in that city have been dis
charged and on Monday it is feared that 
every factory in the town will be closed- 

Not only, have the passenger services of 
the railroads been cut down, but the 
freight trains bave been reduced in num
ber Ui such an extent owing to the lack 
of coal that it is impossible to ship any 
goods at all. A few small collieries are 
still working and wagons from the neigh- 
boring towns forth long lines Wenflgltr^ 
waiting the doling opt.of tfoe,scanty sup- j

*Thue far the strike has been carried 
on without any disorder except in a few 
isolated cases. The critical moment ,has 
now arrived, however, and precautions are 
being taken by the authorities to check 
any outbreaks that might be .engendered 
by the return of none-unionist ipen to 
work. A case in point occurred this,jnorn- 
ing in Lanarkshire, Scotland, when 220 
non-unionists returned to work. When 
the men left home, the trades unionists 
started to rob their, houses. They came 
into conflict with the police, one of whom 
was seriously injured/
Wage B# Will End It

London, March 16—The London Daily 
Mail 'says the government’s minimum wage 
bill will empower the government to re- 
ojen and work mines whose owners de
cline to operate them under the minimum 
wage scale. The paper adds that the bill. 
is not an empty threat, and that it closes 
the controversy.

“Despite the efforts of the press to 
work up interest in the strike,” declared 
Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, in an inter
view, “the public seems to regard it with 
utter indifference, although one might de
tect a certain air of oppressiveness. I have J 
been trying to recall conditions in Paris, 
as described in history just previous to; 
the overthrow of the government and as 
far as I can remember, a similar state of ( 
apathy existed there. I. think there is no 
doubt that conditions here are grave, and 
they are being made worse by intertwin-' 
ing the industrial and political situations.”

(Special to Times)
Digby, N. 8-, March Ift-Tho

John SIcArty, went 
the Bay of

Car Blown From Siding to Main 
Line is Seen Just in Time— 
Immigrant Girl Says Home 
Longing is Too Strong

M
3osse Will Find Mountain Force 

to Resist Capture—Attack 
House of One—Five Deaths 
Have Now Resulted From Court 

Room Outrage

Bonsvisw, Otptain

ËèïSfIs™:Wowine a sale from south-southwest at 
thTtiL «5* we.’ terribly dark tod 
thick. A tremendous •“ on the rocks 
made the saving of the crew of twenty
two men a difficult P~biem- Job'n (Canadian Press)

The prove » total HWsville, Va„ March 16-Prospects are
ioss^witt^no insurance. She was built at for another desperate fight, perhaps the 
Newcastie-on-Tyne, G. B., in 1884, wm ]ut enCounter in the pursuit of the band 
3(0 feet long, registered 837 toM ne an ^ moUntam outlaws who on Thursday 
is owned by the DmmWon^el^P»^ ^ ^ ^ human fabric of a court
TMobU! ’of’rfeerton and are now in that 0f justice, in rescuing one of their auin- 
^jL &Waiting orders. ber from the clutches of the law. ernment.

An odd coincidence » that just » Reports have come down the mountain a renewed sensation, here has been
ago last night the American three that the outlaws have recruited a big band cauged by the publication of a book writ-
ed schooner Allen Gf*en.’°* - ^ to their defence, and with the legal posse Her Royal Highness the Infanta

*ulaiie of Spam, aunt of King Alphonse,
L Me-, being drowned. The ^ tie in the mountain fastnesses. Five hu- which was forbidden by him, upon divorce,
the crew were saved with dimeu ty, maQ lives have already been sacrificed. yh„ wys it docs not at present afford
• terrible experience in the icy w Sidna and Floyd Allen, two of the chiefs BOiution, for the melancholy prdb-

•tircass - nrassâ *5ebeed in Digby for years. The heavy are m captivRy, both wounded severely, ft is inadmissablc, inhuman and immoral 
caused a tremendous washout « Sidna Allen’s wife is dead, shot in a pitch- that onc who' has suffered patiently for
streets, flooded mtoy ceBars an» ^ ^ battle with a posse in the mountains, f her children’s sake should

àsj I’BSL't’StSllS* 4“*‘ 
ssi tr a t £i„ J

but returned to Bo in a grove. Allen, expecting their com- mental and social,
dut the gale in Inca ing, was barricaded, well supplied with m

^ttfex, March 1»-The »teto^ riflea and ammunition, which he had
Cantain Beavan. from H.ue^X«^Temey brought from a store in which he was a 
ignore from Chrome dock. New J partner. From behind stumps, rocks and
•rfiwTat Louisburg yesterday w‘*hMar|l trees and other natural fortresses of the 
ing gear badly damaged in fe^hy mountainside, the posse blazed at the
« * moth bows were badly ato ,, , house and Allen blazed at the posse, as 

ice Part of the Aips cargo had o ^ u fche women 0f his family could re- 
he jettisoned to lighten her Tem toad his rifles. In a lull, the posse niah-
oorarv repairs will be made at LomtouA. $d the houge) broke down the doors, and 
when the steamer will proceed to Hahf found Allen’s wife shot dead, and Allen 
to go on the dry dock. himself groaning in a heap, bleeding pro-

The Bonavista, Captain McCarthy, left „Y’ ^ me because I could not fight
here li$“t on Tueriay afternoon last and ^ ]ong*r„ he aaid.
WM on her way to Lou“burgvpl??yeïre Floyd Allen, the cause of tragedy, was 
Jen running to this port for taken to the lockup under a heavy guard,

carrying coal for the Dominion Coal Com whipped out a pocket knife and slash- 
"The agent, for the cmnpanyhere ^ ^ ^ His wounds, however, are 

ffnot received any word of the disaster ^ gerjoue
this moroiog.

of

HOME RULE IN 
THE COMMONS other publication, and also 

tributed at Aldershot. (Special to Times.)
Practically the whole available time of Moncton, N. B., March 16—No. ,v ex-

ers and efforts to end the deadlock. At kept by Driver E. W. Rushton there 
the moment of writing this is resultless, might have been a smash-up. A car on a 
a minority of the owners resisting any siding at Salisbury wa,-blown out on the 

n in i i nuun line by the wind, and when Driverinterference. South Wales and Scotland Rushton the danger ^ barely Mhd
miners are adhering to their original de- £|me ^ brjng his train to a standstill. He 
mands tyit; are willing to meet district was then within a few yards* of the car. 
owners to thrash out points of local de- It was a case where the piercing rays of 

, , - ■ • —.j, the electric headlight had much to dotail. In the event of no decision this week %ith averting an accident.
the government will probably table a bill ^ pitifol sight was witnessed in the I. 
based on the principle of compulsory ar- C. R. depot last evening. An English girl, 
bitration, supported b* Unionists and op- thirteen years of age, was arrested by the 

, , T V i — • l nut- police. The girl, whose name is Isabellaposed by Labor and Irish members Out Emery wag brought out from England by
rage or Violence is conspicuously abaeu-, tbe Middlemore Home people of Halifax 
only one collisihn occurring between pol- and was sent to a family in this city. She 
ice ànd strikers, which, though severe has been well treated but grew homesick^

» iMted, dil not .... gfSngtSf ÏÏ.' “

injury on /either side. whQ promised to remain here. Immedi-
While the negotiations are continuing. My after, however, she ran away and

distress of non-unionis*-in: S» trades started to walk to Halifax. She was
, . Vofieale made brought back r,o the city by the Tjfcliec.is becoming >ery severe. APPeale maac Aft^ earaing a yttle m0ney by working

by the Mayor of Stoke, a. comparatively ^Qr a gunday school, according to her own 
small community, states that $150,000 story> sbe bought a half fare ticket to 
weekly is required. The home secretary Halifax and intended to leave on the 

, , , ...oiHov,finn nf the morning train, but her foster parents no-has promised careful consideration of the ^ ^ p(j]ice and ahe wa8 arrested.
need of having funds opened. At Epsom Ybe gir[ ^ys she longs to return to her 
and elsewhere the condition of things is father and mother in England and she

will never be satisfied until she is home 
again. The case as represented is rather 
a pitiful one.

The Home Rule bill Mr. Aaquith has 
promised for Thursday after Easter, thus 
meeting the convenience of Bonar Law 
and the opposition, many of whom are due 
at Belfast on the day originally intended 
by the government. The Radicals are 
somewhat divided as to the allocation of 
the customs excise, but it is. almost certain 
it will be retained by the imperial gov-

!

itiens wereVPJBIin^BBII
The work-people are «decided as to the 
balance of advantage under the insurance 
bill, and rcsent -being compelled to adopt 
active thrift. The employers and com
mercial classes are frightened at the gov
ernment’s sudden , and imâgtuous social re
form legislation. In the, case of South 
Manchester, there is no doubt whatever 
that employers bla, government foV
its late interférence i* tfie coal dispute, 
and support of the principle of the mini
mum wage. The Liberals expect to re
gain the lost ground: by effluxion .of time 

experience of the practical benefits 
recent social 

overey at pres-

:

nuiu-

I

;
1

?!

and
to the whole nation f 
legislation. The fiscal c< F*1
ent is almost unmentioned.
THE STR1KB W- 

IN YORKSHIRE "

thefruit
1

I have just completed a tour of York
shire, where there are 130,000 strikers and 
a quarter of a million others either on 
short time or -idle. In the large towns 
the streets are crowded with half-starved 
operatives of all trades. One-third of the f heart-rending* says one provincial mayor, 
whole railway employes are taking a com- and from personal observation yonr repre- 
pulsory partial holiday, unpaid. Fish sap- sentative can confirm the statement.

THINK THEY HAVE 
PARIS GANG LEADER

The French police have nine men held, 
all believed to be connected with recent 
murderous robberies. Lecocq or Roderi-

SAILORS OVERBOARDAGI RUMORSCOLLISION of steamer and EIEIBM
OF WAR AFLOATBARK IN THE CHANNEL Another Argument in Favor of 

Better Protection There

London, March 16—The Daily, Telegraph 
in a paragraph under the head of “Tile 
peace of Europe,” says:—

“In diplomatic circles the European 
situation is giving rise to considerable anx
iety. It is understood there is the ios- 
sibility that an acute crisis already is en
gaging the attention of more than one of 
the great powers.”

London, March 16 — War rumors based 
misleading information of an alleged

Several Lives Lost and Unconfirmed 
Rumor Says Bark Has Gone Down 
With All on Board

Charles Harlow, a sailor from the 6 
S. Wanista, and William Drebnashire a 
sailor from the S. S. Manchester Trader, 
came almost losing their lives m Rodney 
slip, West End, last night. They had just 
left the ferryboat at a time when the storm 
was at its worst. When they got to —e 
head of the floats they proceeded in --e 
direction of the street railway tracks. One 
of the two fell over the wharf. The tide 
was fairly high at the time and he sank. 
His companion cried for help and tne ttoee 
W’est Side policemen, Clark, Lee and ritt 
hastened to the spot.

In the meantime the other sailor had 
jumped overboard to rescue his brother 

and it was then a matter for the 
the both of them. A

PROPERTY NEWS; A 
LARGE TRACT BOUGHT

WEATHER
nwoaw» BULLETIN

have been drowned this morning as a ve- reached here that tbe Pisagua, which col- 
suit of a collision between ttwi Peninsular ,jdM with the Oceana, has foundered with 
& Oriental liner Oceana and the German ^ hands No confirmation of the re
bark Pisagua, off Beachy Hea , i port has come to hand.
“Dover, Eng., M^The Pisagua a, 
passengers and of the ^0 me i ^ q£ rived here in an almost sinking condition
fleers «rrteedy amval of assistance, with several tugs in attendance, 
however, prevented a terrible catastrophe. Qther Disasters *

Twenty-eight of the P?™®n|”srne Ceuta, Morrocco, March 16-A fishing
landed here, wad. ni t^e other boat reports that an Italian trans-Atlantic
small boats, but !t together with vessel has been wrecked off the coast of
four have been drowned together w Almansea on the African side of the

members of the ^h was Uans- Straits of Gilraltar. The fishermen de- 
the capsizing of a channel steamer clare that several of the steamers boats
[ZZXm The°^naAbound from capsized and that the occupants were

The wind and rainstorm of last evening London p^dingTow^Thc' Baltimore. Md„ March 16-The steamer
did eonsideralblc damage and caused great *erfi <U p, ’ i wben Beachy Head, Gloucester of tl<£ Merchant s and Miners
inconvenience about the city. In some ^ngl,^rk Pisagua from Mejiliones for Line, from Boston for Baltimore wj, m 
sections the streets were covered with the bark I isagua, ^trom^^ f n collision with the schooner Herbert D.
water to a depth of several inches. This ®^rab“T?;,„nilv tore the side out of tee Maxwell, from Baltimore for Willmragt , 
was especially true in North End, where ®nd prac Tb/ nassengers and the steam- N. C., off the West Point bay thrn m - 
catch basins refused duty. In one section ^“Scere behaved with great calmness, ing. The Maxwell was sunk and four of 
of the street in Indiantown the water er s ”®ce” “eti^ch was composed of I her crew were drowned The Gloucester 

than afoot deep. This was un- but the =rew’ JicCgtricken, and delayed had her mam mast and part Of her rail 
fortunately opposite to a barber shop.The 0f ,he boats. . 1 carried away,
tonsoriol artists were inside as well as ule 1 6
a few customers, but when they desired 
to leave the shop, it was found that they 
would have to wade. Then it happened 
that two friends became heroes through 
being the fortunate possessors of rubber 
boots, and they placed the proprietor of 
fche shop and his assistant on tljeir should
ers and carried them from the door to the 
roadway.

The car service was impeded by the flow 
The green line was held up 

for about one hour and a half in King 
street east near the corner of Pitt by a 
car leaving the rails. Two young 
their way to South end to visit their 
sweethearts waited for about half an hour 
for the car» to move and decided to re
sort to “Shank’s mare.” |

A large sign over the door of No. 8 
H Berlin, March 16-The North German Customs warehouse was blown down by 
Sazétte says that the revenues with which the wind last night, and was removed by 
to meet the increases in the army and Policeman O’Leary.
îavv. budget will be secured by the _____ , _rlrl
.holition of the so-called “Lovegifts” to SIXTEEN DEATHS
listllleries. The subsidies amount to $10,- Five of the sixteen deaths for which
100 000, tod more; sufficient to make un- burial permits were issued by the board of . _ , it • r-» j
Necessary, at least for the present, further health during the last week were due to . Fo,mer Russian Consul Here is Dead 
nxstion. A specified maximum produc- tuburcular trouble. The list is as follows. M . i March 16—Hon. Nicholas De
ion is assigned to every distillery, and all Tuberculosis, Eour; *ube^“ibtr st*L f*r’ the last eleven years imperial
aeess is taxed an extra 20 marks ($5) one; pneumonia, two; senility, inanition, Strute, lor tne ■«» Canada> ig dead in
«hectoliter, and the result is the an- anaemia, eclapsia, c0"v'^10n'’ 8pPc"d'' S^gal His place here will be filled by

Alfred Burley has purchased from Cap
tain George F. Barlow of Rockland Road 
a large property at Ononette and is plan
ning to sub-divide it for sale as sites for 
summer residences. The land includes forty 
acres and is located about 200 yards from 
tbe station fronting on the river and 
stretching between the main road and the 
railway track. Mr. Barley intends to make 
the lots 76 by 150 feet to give plenty of 
room around each bouse.

T. T. Lantalum sold by auction at 
Chubb’s Corner this morning the Todd 
property, consisting of a freehold lot and 
dwelling in Hampton Village to H. J. 
Garson for $290.

upon
concentration of Russian troops on the 
Austrian frontier, caused a severe panic 
on the bourse’ in 6t. Petersburg on Fri
day, according to a'despatch to the Times 
“The war office denies any such movement 
of troops,” the correspondent continues.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

4
J
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SHEETED STB 
IS TO BE GIVEN 

ANOTHER NAME

seaman,
policemen to rescue 
ladder was lowered over the wharf and onc 
of the policemen went down. One by one 
the men were rescued. Harry McDonald, 
a Street Railway/Company motorman also 
lent valuable assistance in rescuing the

L J. BELLIVEAO Of I
Forenoon Bulls tin from Toronto.

— Fresh west and northwest^winds; fair with a little lower tempera
ture tonight and <* Sunday.

Synopsis — The disturbance moVed very 
tepidly eastward from the middle states 
slid is now centred in the gulf. A heavy 
snowfall has occurred in Ontario ana 
Quebec, and rain has fallen throughout 
the maritime provinces; to the Grand 

K Banks and American ports, fresh west 
and northwest winds.

•FREDERICTON DEAD
On being brought to the wharf, the sail

ors were taken into the ferry house for a 
time, after.which they proceeded to their 
vessels

This accident again illustrates the need 
of better protection along Rodney \Vharf. 
The matter has been brought up time and 
time again. This makes at least five or 
six persons who have fallen over tins 
wharf recently.

*
Clerk in Public Works Department 

—Borden's Immigratien Man 
Hard on St. John

some Tenders for fire hose for No. 4 ware
house, West St. John, were opened at a 
special meeting of the board of public 
works this morning. The specifications 
called for eight eighty-foot lengths of 21-2 
inch hose with couplings and pipe joints x 
and the contract was awarded to Es bey 
4, Co., whose tender of $110 for the whole 
contract was the lowest submitted.

In accordance with a petition of resi- ■ 
dents of the neighborhood the hoard de
cided to recommend that the name of 
Sheffield street be changed. No name was 
suggested, but it is expected that a suit
able name will be submitted to the coun
cil at the next meeting.

The board discussed the condition of 
Mill street opposite the station where the 
railway and street car tracks cross. The 
chairman was instructed to communicate 
with the Railway Commission and to re
quest that a meeting be held here to in
vestigate the matter.

A communication was received from Mr. 
Cook of Boston, who said that he had , 
been delegated by the city of Boston to 
visit St. John and look over the harbor 
facilities here to report in connection with 
the work of increasing Boston's harbor 
facilities, which work is to be undertaken 
this year. The chairman was given au
thority to entertain the visitor and show 
him over the city and harbor.

PRESENTATION ON LEAVING.
Peter Carroll,' who for the last twenty 

years has been in tile employ of T. S. 
Simms 4 Co., and who for some time has 
been foreman of “Department L,” has 
severed his connection with that firm and 
will join the staff of the new brush fac
tory in Brussels street. On leaving he waa 
remembered tyy his fellow employes, who 
presented to him a handsome travelling 
bag. He will leave today on a visit to. 

of the American cities. ... .'

STORES OF THE STORM
i

Saint John Observatory.
Tfco time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
deration at 12.69, and drop» at 1 p. m. 
standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
16th day March 1612. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 48 
Ixfwest temperature during last 24 hrs, 35 
Temperature at Noon
Humidity at Noon............... • ■■ y ’ *9
Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.89 inches.
^Vind at noon: Direction, N.W.; velocity, 

24 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera
ture, 38; lowest, 5. Cloudy and snow
“lU*U*b. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Fredericton, N. B., March 16—(Special) 
—The community was shocked tills morn
ing by the death of Leonard Joseph Bel- 
liveau, clerk in the public works depart
ment, and son of Professor A. Belliveau 
of the Normal School fitaff. He was oper
ated upon a few days ago for appendicitis 
and complications developed. He was a 
y dung man of exemplary character and 
popular with all his acquaintances. Qc 
was engaged to a young woman in Kent 
county and was to have been married in 
the early summer. Besides his parents, 
lie leaves three brothers—Hector, attend
ing Laval Seminary, Queoec; Alfred, a 
student at Memramcook, and Edward, at 
home; and two sistersi—Alma, of Lowell, 
and Alice, of this city.

The city "council yesterday appointed 
standing committees. The most important 
chairmanships were distributed as fol
lows:—Roads. Alderman Jewett; finance, 
Alderman Calder; water. Alderman Bur- 
chill; street lighting, Alderma| Kitchen; 
fire, Alderman CVjik^ank ; justice and 
police commission, Alderman Guthrie; re
visers, Aldermen Jewett and Kitchen.

Arthur Hawkee, Canadian immigration 
commissioner, in an article in hie papér 
The British News in Canada on his recent 
trip to Fredericton, says that St. John 
is the capital of New Brunswick with a 
population of about 8,000.

Highway bridge was reopened for traf
fic this morning, and a crew from St. 
Marys have been set to work hauling snow 
to cover the flooring.

I

FINES OF $120
was more

In the police cqurt this morning four 
prisoners were fined $8 on the charge of 
drunkenness, and three wer remanded on 
a like charge. William Cunningham, pro
prietor of a restaurant in Prince William 
street was fined $120 or four months in 
jail on the charge of selling ieer without 
a license. There were two cha-«*es against 
him. He was fined $20 or one month in 
jail on the first charge and $100 or three 
months in jail on the second.

EVA BOOTH BROKEN DOWN j35
NO WORI

Greatly worried and grieved over the Lou^yiu^ Ky„ March 16-Evangeline C.

well-to-do Scotch farmer of Alberta, is jng, after a tour of the south so broken 
atill at the Western House, Carleton, in down physically that she scarcely was able
the hope that she may ipeeive some "word. to Wi,lk. ,
Mrs Hargreaves visited her home in the Her right arm is virtually paralyzed 
old country during the Christmas season a6 a reault of the nervous strain she has 
and expected her husband to meet her m undergone and is carried in a sling. She 
Halifax on her return but through a. p]uckj|y addressed a mass meeting last 
change in the schedule of some of the ni ht
riUJS.hins and a misunderstanding as to ------------------
"o^can? her husband has failed to 
Mate her and she is remaining m St.

John* with her two children in the hope 
lie will comprehend that a misunder- 

occurred and will come here 
She has been here since

of water
Canal Legislation

GERMAN BREWERS MAY 
LOSE NICE SUBSIDIES

Washington, Mafch 16—The house in
terstate commerce committee yesterday 
accepted an amendment to the Panama 
Canal government bill which would bar 
from the canal all railroad-owned steam
ships engaged in coastwise trade.

THE STEAMERS.
The Donaldson liner Cassandra left 

Glasgow this morning with 600 passengers 
and a large cargo for this port%

The Allan liner Virginian, which was to 
have sailed for Liverpool last night, did 
not sail until ten o’clock this morning.

The Allan liner Sardinian is not expect
ed here until Monday morning.

men on

RESUME WORK IN LAWRENCE j

that
standing has 
in. search of her. 
Wednesday.

Lawrence, Mass., March 15-Restoration 
of the textile industry of this city was 
begun today. There was a rush of strik
ers back to work. It was said today that 
on Monday several mills will be added to 
the six against which the strike has al
ready been declared off.

Harold Belyea, who has been in the west 
for some time, returned this morning to 
bis home here

ANAPA’S CARGO
The S. S. Anapa, which safled on March 

valncd at $41,961.
-jGeorge M. McDade returned this morn

ing from Fredericton. some
11, took away a cargo
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